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Mr Gum still at large
»

Gum? Oh, yes. That’s very worrying too, I suppose.’
One brave little girl offered a more defiant
message. ‘I hates Mr Gum,’ 9 year old Polly told us.
‘He’s a right old roo-de-lally an’ if he comes back again
I’m a-gonna sort him out once an’ for all, that’s what!’
But the Mayor has advised against people taking the
Law into their own hands. ‘Mr Gum is very dangerous and doesn’t smell at all nice,’ he cautioned. ‘Until
he is caught, my advice is for everyone to lock their
doors and stay at home doing jigsaw puzzles of a horse.’

Horrible old man ‘may
strike again’, warns Mayor

»

Townsfolk advised to stay
indoors and do jigsaws until
terror is over
Jeffrey Peffrey reports

Mayor David Casserole has warned that the notorious criminal and all-round stinker, Mr Gum, has
still not been found - and that he may be plotting
another bad plan against the townsfolk of Lamonic
Bibber. Mr Gum went missing last autumn, after
an attempt to steal a billion pounds from a gingerbread man went wrong. He has not been seen since.
‘We don’t know exactly what Mr Gum is up
to,’ said Mayor Casserole last week in a statement issued today. ‘But he may strike again at
any time, even when you’re watching that cartoon on TV, you know, the one with that greedy
crocodile who’s always after the pancakes.’
‘Our town will not rest easy until Mr Gum
has been caught and put in prison,’ added the

Bearded menace: Mr Gum has still
not been caught
Mayor. ‘Or maybe into a great big jar like an insect, that would be brilliant. We could feed
him bread and leaves through holes in the lid.’
The townsfolk are very worried by the news that
Mr Gum may strike again. ‘It is very worrying indeed,’ said local man, Friday O’Leary. ‘Some of the
sunflowers have now grown so high that I can’t see
over them and – oh, sorry, we’re talking about Mr

Polly: ‘I’ll sort him out’

Strange lights seen on Goblin Mountain
Tania Vian-Smith reports

Telephone lines at the Lamonical
Chronicle were buzzing last night
following sightings of strange lights
coming from Goblin Mountain.
Over three hundred people phoned
in to report the lights, which began
at roughly 6.13pm yesterday, just after that cartoon on TV, you know,
the one with that greedy crocodile
who’s always after the pancakes.
The unexpected light-show lasted
for about 15 minutes – but no one
could agree on the details of what

they saw. ‘They were blue, like laser
beams,’ said Jonathan Ripples, but
local businessman Martin Launderette thought otherwise: ‘They weren’t
blue, they were green and red. And
they were sort of circular shaped. Ripples is just a fat moron who doesn’t
know what he’s talking about.’
Goblin Mountain, which stands to the
West of Lamonic Bibber, has for years
been a source of speculation and rumour
amongst the townsfolk. It is thought
that goblins live up there, along with
trolls, witches and a thing that looks
like a gherkin. But Mayor David Cas-

serole was keen to dismiss such talk.
‘There’s no such thing as goblins,’
he said today. ‘I refuse to listen to
superstitious old wives’ tales, I’m
sure there is a perfectly good explanation for the lights, probably involving Science and the weather.’
But one old wife we spoke to had
a different tale to tell: ‘It’s goblins
up there!’ she told us. ‘Them lights
was the work of goblins, mark my
Story continues on page 39

Jonathan Ripples: Fat moron?
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World prays
for man
trapped by
flowers
»

Man slept in grass
as flowers grew

»

Paperboy spied big
toe under leaf
Tabitha Munkle reports

were finally answered. A sharp-eyed
paperboy noticed O’Leary’s big toe
poking out from under a leaf and phoned
the fire brigade, who are now doing
all they can to bring him out alive.
‘We’re confident we can get him out of
there,’ said Chief Fireman, Dave Ziemann. ‘But it’s not going to be easy.
There’s over twelve sunflowers involved.
It’s one of the worst cases I’ve ever seen.’
O’Leary’s plight has attracted international attention, with expressions of
sympathy and good wishes flooding in
from across the globe. Speaking live
on satellite TV, the Australian Prime
Minister said, ‘This is a tragedy not
just for Lamonic Bibber but for all of
us. Getting trapped by sunflowers can
happen to anyone at any time.’ And
he had a personal message for O’Leary:
‘I’m behind you 100%, mate,’ he said.
The leaders of France, Holland and
Japan have also sent personal
messages of hope, and the American government has pledged over 200
million dollars to aid the rescue effort.
Most of the money will be spent on
plant-trimmers and a very very long rope.
And so, as the brave firemen continue
their work, the world holds its breath
and prays. Mr O’Leary’s wife, however, remains unimpressed. ‘Friday’s
always doing this sort of thing,’ she
sighed. ‘I love him very much –
but
he’s
a
total
idiot.’

HOROSCOPES – WHAT

DOES YOUR FUTURE HOLD?
With Old Granny, who knows about that
sort of thing.
Aries March 21 - April 19

Well, thank your stars – today is your lucky day! Everything will go brilliantly for you and – oh, hold on. I’ve got
you mixed up with Libra, sorry. Let’s start again. Today
will be absolutely rubbish. I’d stay in bed if I were you.

Taurus April 20 – May 20

With the moon’s influence rising in the second house
of Sagittarius, and Jupiter and Saturn forming a
rare partnership, today might be a good time to buy
a new pair of shoes. Or maybe not, it’s hard to say.

Gemini May 21 – June 20

Today is the day you could meet the person of your dreams!
Which is great if you have been dreaming about a handsome prince or a beautiful ballet dancer. But not so great if
you’ve recently been having nightmares about werewolves.

Cancer June 21 – July 22

Someone who you thought was a friend has been spreading
nasty rumours about you all over town. That’s no way for
a real friend to behave, so rise above it, Cancer. Take them
quietly aside and shout in their face as loud as you can.

Leo July 23 – August 22

A new love brings trouble when you discover they’re
really a ghost from the past haunting your imagination in a world gone crazy where nothing makes sense
and every pair of eyes tells a lie you can’t escape from
in your darkest dreams no matter which way you turn.

Virgo August 23 – September 22

An unexpected telephone call from an old friend will
lead to an unexpectedly large telephone bill when you
discover that they reversed the charges. Some sunny spells, becoming cloudy towards the afternoon.

Libra September 23 – October 22

Well, thank your stars – today is your lucky day! You
will probably find lots of money on the street or in
your mum’s purse if you look hard enough. Everyone you know will invite you to a party and there will
be biscuits, not rubbish ones but ones with jam in.

Scorpio October 23 – November 21

Scorpios are renowned for their intelligence, charm
and good looks so don’t let anything bother you today, Scorpio! You are the best! Some famous Scorpios include: Andy Stanton, the children’s author.

Friday O’Leary, whose plight has
touched people the world over

A team of firemen are working ‘around
the clock’ to rescue a local man trapped
by the sunflowers which he planted
to brighten up his back garden. Friday O’Leary planted the seeds back in
May, he told reporters from inside his
leafy prison. ‘But then I fell asleep in
the grass,’ he said. ‘When I woke up it
was August and the plants were fully
grown. I was completely surrounded.’
‘I tried shouting for help but no one
could hear me through the thick
stems,’ O’Leary continued, breaking down into sobs as he recounted
his terrible ordeal. ‘I thought I was
doomed. I could only pray for a miracle.’
And yesterday morning, his prayers

Sagittarius November 22 – December 21

Some stuff will happen. Some other stuff
won’t happen. Some other stuff might happen.
Good luck.

Capricorn December 22 - Januray 19

A sunflower, yesterday

QUIZ CORNER
Rearrange the letters to make a 9
letter word that describes this game:

POINLTESS

Take extra care over your finances today. Check regularly to see there’s no money missing from your
purse – especially if you are the mother of a Libra.
But cheer up, Capricorn! With the New Moon on
the horizon, now is the perfect opportunity for you
to say ‘look, there’s the New Moon on the horizon.’

Aquarius January 20 - February 18

Someone at work will make you laugh today.Could romance
beckon? Aquarius is traditionally the greediest sign of the
zodiac, so treat yourself to an extra sandwich at lunchtime.

Pisces February 19 - March 20

Friends and family are very important to you, so
try not to kill any of them with a machine gun. A
new job opportunity as a toilet cleaner could bring
a much-needed touch of glamour into your life.
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Letters
Letters to
to
the
the Editor
Editor
Dear
DearEditor
Editor
I was
I wasvery
veryoffended
offendedbybythe
thereview
review
ofofthe
thefilm
filmGoo-Goo
Goo-GooGa-Ga!
Ga-Ga!ininthe
the
last
lastissue
issueofofyour
yournewspaper.
newspaper.How
How
ononearth
earthyou
youcan
cangive
giveGoo-Goo
Goo-Goo
Ga-Ga!
Ga-Ga!only
onlyone
onestar
starout
outofoftwo
two
hundred
hundredisisbeyond
beyondme!
me!Goo-Goo
Goo-Goo
Ga-Ga!
Ga-Ga!isisananabsolute
absolutemasterpiece.
masterpiece.
Please
Pleasesort
sortititout.
out.
Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Mark
MarkPilkington
Pilkington
9a9aChestnut
ChestnutDrive
Drive
Dear
DearEditor
Editor
AsAsthe
theheadmaster
headmasterofofa alocal
local
school,
school,I am
I amconcerned
concernedthat
that
children
childrenthese
thesedays
daysdodonot
notknow
know
enough
enoughabout
aboutthe
thenatural
naturalworld.
world.
For
Forinstance,
instance,the
thenoise
noisea acat
catmakes
makes
isis‘miaow’.
‘miaow’.But
Butchildren
childrenthese
thesedays
days
have
havenonoidea.
idea.They
Theyprobably
probablythink
think
ititgoes
goes‘baa’
‘baa’oror‘moo’.
‘moo’.
Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Alan
AlanTaylor
Taylor
Saint
SaintPterodactyl’s
Pterodactyl’sSchool
Schoolforforthe
the
Poor
Poor
Boaster’s
Boaster’sHill
Hill

– –but
butI was
I wasdefi
defi
nitely
nitelyoffended.
offended.
Please
Pleasesort
sortititout.
out.

Dear
DearEditor
Editor
OrOr‘quack’.
‘quack’.
Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Alan
AlanTaylor
Taylor
Saint
SaintPterodactyl’s
Pterodactyl’sSchool
Schoolforforthe
the
Poor
Poor
Boaster’s
Boaster’sHill
Hill

Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Mark
MarkPilkington
Pilkington
9a9aChestnut
ChestnutDrive
Drive

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Shut
Shutup,
up,Ripples!
Ripples!You’re
You’rea abig
bigfatfat
moron!
moron!

I am
I amvery
veryoffended
offendedbybyMark
MarkPilkPilkington’s
ington’sletters.
letters.ItItseems
seemsthat
thatevery
every
time
timeI open
I openyour
yournewspaper,
newspaper,there
there
isisanother
anotherofofhis
hisletters,
letters,saying
saying
how
howoffended
offendedheheisisbybysomething
something
ororother.
other.Please
Pleasesort
sortititout.
out.

Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Martin
MartinLaunderette
Launderette
The
TheHigh
HighStreet
Street

Dear
DearEditor
Editor
I like
I likesweets.
sweets.

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Georgina
Georgina
Age
Age4 4

No,
No,I’m
I’mnot!
not!And
Andif ifyou
youdon’t
don’tshut
shut
upupI’m
I’mgoing
goingtotositsitononyou!
you!

Dear
DearEditor
Editor
Having
Havingread
readabout
aboutMr
MrO’Leary’s
O’Leary’s
terrible
terribleordeal,
ordeal,I have
I havetotoask:
ask:how
how
many
manymore
morepeople
peoplewill
willitittake
taketoto
get
gettrapped
trappedbybysunfl
sunfl
owers
owersbefore
before
the
theauthorities
authoritiesfinally
finallyban
banthese
these
dangerous
dangerousflowers
flowersonce
onceand
andforforall?
all?
AAworld
worldwithout
withoutsunfl
sunfl
owers
owerswill
willbebe
a amuch
muchsafer
saferplace
placeforforallallofofus.us.We
We
should
shouldalso
alsoban
banflip
flipflops,
flops,eyebrows
eyebrows
and
andmarmalade.
marmalade.
Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Crazy
CrazyOld
OldMan
Man
AAHedge
HedgeByByThe
TheRailway
RailwayTracks
Tracks

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Jonathan
JonathanRipples
Ripples
The
TheHigh
HighStreet
Street

I’dI’djust
justlike
liketotosay
saythat
thatJonathan
Jonathan
Ripples
Ripplesisisa abig
bigfatfatmoron.
moron.

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Martin
MartinLaunderette
Launderette
The
TheHigh
HighStreet
Street

Oh,
Oh,I’m
I’msososcared!
scared!I’m
I’mtrembling
trembling
ininmy
my– –mmmmpppph!
mmmmpppph!
Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Martin
MartinLaunderette
Launderette
The
TheHigh
HighStreet
Street

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Mark
MarkPilkington
Pilkington
9a9aChestnut
ChestnutDrive
Drive

What’s
What’sititlike
likebeing
beingthe
theEditor?
Editor?IsIs
ititfun?
fun?OrOrdodopeople
peoplekeep
keepbotherbothering
ingyou
youwith
withstupid
stupidletters
letterslike
likethis
this
one?
one?
Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Ruby
Rubyand
andNina
Nina
Tregaron
TregaronAvenue
Avenue
PSPS– –Oh,
Oh,nothing.
nothing.
Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

Martin
MartinLaunderette
Launderetteisisananunkind
unkind
liar.
liar.

I was
I wasvery
veryoffended
offendedbybysomething
something
else
elseininthe
thelast
lastissue
issueofofyour
yournewsnews- Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
paper.
paper.Very
Veryoffended
offendedindeed.
indeed.Very
Very Jonathan
JonathanRipples
Ripples
very
veryvery
veryoffended.
offended.Very
Veryvery
veryvery
very The
TheHigh
HighStreet
Street
very
veryvery
veryvery
veryVERY
VERYoffended.
offended.ToTo
bebehonest,
honest,I can’t
I can’tquite
quiteremember
remember
what
whatexactly
exactlyoffended
offendedme
meabout
aboutitit

Dear
DearEditor
Editor

OrOr‘cock-a-doodle-doo’.
‘cock-a-doodle-doo’.ItItisisanan
absolute
absolutedisgrace.
disgrace.

That’s
That’sbetter.
better.
Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Jonathan
JonathanRipples
Ripples
Sitting
SittingononMartin
MartinLaunderette
Launderette
The
TheHigh
HighStreet
Street

Yours
Yourssincerely
sincerely
Alan
AlanTaylor
Taylor
Saint
SaintPterodactyl’s
Pterodactyl’sSchool
Schoolforforthe
the
Poor
Poor
Boaster’s
Boaster’sHill
Hill

Man
Man buys
buys loaf
loaf
of
of bread
bread

Woman,
Woman, 61,
61, falls
falls
off
off ladder,
ladder, 14
14

Strange
Strange lights
lights
seen
seen on
on Goblin
Goblin
AA61
61year
yearold
oldwoman
womanfell
felloff
offaa14
14year
yearold
old Mountain
Mountain
ladder
ladderyesterday
yesterdayevening,
evening,just
justafter
afterthat
thatcarcar-

AA39
39year
yearold
oldman
manhas
hasrevealed
revealedthat
thathe
he
went
wenttotothe
theshops
shopslast
lastTuesday
Tuesdaytotobuy
buyaaloaf
loaf
ofofbread.
bread.‘I‘Ineeded
neededsome
somebread,’
bread,’said
saidBenBenjamin
jaminCulley
Culleyininaapress
pressinterview
interviewtoday.
today.
‘So
‘SoI Iwent
wenttotothe
theshops,
shops,bought
boughtmy
mybread
bread
and
andwalked
walkedback
backhome.’
home.’When
Whenasked
askedififthe
the
bread
breadhad
hadtasted
tastednice,
nice,Mr
MrCulley
Culleywas
wasununable
abletotocomment.
comment.‘I’m
‘I’mafraid
afraidI Ican’t
can’ttell
tellyou
you
asasI Ihaven’t
haven’ttried
trieditityet,’
yet,’he
hesaid.
said.

toon
toonon
onTV,
TV,you
youknow,
know,the
theone
onewith
withthat
that
Continued
Continuedfrom
fromfront
frontpage
page
greedy
greedycrocodile
crocodilewho’s
who’salways
alwaysafter
afterthe
thepanpanwords.’
cakes.
cakes.Luckily
LuckilyElsie
ElsieRoberts
Robertswas
wasnot
notinjured
injured words.’
during
duringthe
thefall,
fall,which
whichkilled
killedher
herinstantly.
instantly.
She
Sheleaves
leavesbehind
behindaadaughter,
daughter,two
twograndgrandsons,
sons,aaslightly
slightlybroken
brokenladder
ladderand
andaalittle
little
red
redbox
boxthat
thatnobody
nobodyknows
knowshow
howtotoopen.
open.

Visit
Visit the
the Mr
Mr Gum
Gum website
website to
to subscribe
subscribe to
to
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We’ve gone
to lookissues
for goblins
further
further
issues
of
ofso we are leaving this bit blank.
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One team wins and
the other one doesn’t
By our sports reporter, Jim Jupiter

In an exciting game which lasted the
normal amount of time, one team won
and another one didn’t. The winning
team won by getting more points than
the losing team. The Captain of the
winning team said, ‘we are very pleased
because we got more points than the
other team. That is why we won.’
But the Captain of the losing team said,
‘we are not very happy because we lost.
I wish we’d got more points than the
other team. Then we would have won.’
In the first half of the game, both
teams had about the same number of
points. It could have gone either way.

team and when the game was over, it was FINAL SCORE:
the team with more points that won. WINNING TEAM: More points
‘We are going to play another game LOSING TEAM: Less points
of this sport against a different team
next week,’ said the Captain of the
winning team. ‘I hope we get more
points against them so we can win
FANCY SOME
that game as well. Winning games
ENTRAILS?
is fun and makes us very pleased.’
But the losing team weren’t so happy.
Try Billy William
‘It is not fun losing games,’ said their
the Third’s
Captain. ‘The next time we play anWinning games is fun and makes
other game of this sport, we are gopeople look like this
ing to try to get more points than the
other team. That way we will win,
But in the second half, one of the teams instead of losing like we did today.’
got a lot more points than the other

Right Royal

Meats

GRAND PRIZE COMPETITION!

Oi, Trouserface!

Win ‘Mr Gum’ stuff - if you dare!

You looking at these
new book
jackets?

Yes, it’s true! The Lamonical Chronicle has teamed up with Egmont Press for a great competition! 20 lucky people could win a
Mr Gum and the Goblins T-shirt, plus a limited edition Mr Gum songbook, signed by famous children’s author and
Scorpio,
ok
h ey lo
T
Andy Stanton.
To be in with a chance of winning, go to www.egmont.co.uk/mrgum and answer the 4 questions below.
See website for competition terms and conditions.
Which local man is trapped amongst the sunflowers?
A/
B/
C/

Friday O’Leary
Saturday O’Leary
Krinkel Turtlebatter

What creatures are rumoured to live up on
Goblin Mountain?
A/
B/
C/

Eagles
Goblins
Monkeys with little hats on that say ‘Happy birthday,
Krinkel Turtlebatter’

Who writes the Horoscopes
for the Lamonical Chronicle?
A/
B/
C/

Jonathan Ripples
Old Granny
Krinkel Turtlebatter

What is the first letter of
the alphabet?
A/
B/
C/

A
B
Krinkel Turtlebatter

WIN
STUFF!

e
c
i
n
o
s T t h ey
TH A
me
m ak e

feel
sick!

